
ACQUIRED APHASIA VS.
PRIMARY PROGRESSIVE APHASIA

In light of the recent news regarding Bruce Willis’ diagnosis, we want to provide
information and resources on both Acquired Aphasia and Primary Progressive Aphasia.
To be clear, at the time, we do not have a complete understanding of Willis’ diagnosis.
As the news unfolds, we may have more information.

Acquired Aphasia (Aphasia): Often just referred to as “Aphasia”, is usually the result

of a stroke or traumatic brain injury in the left hemisphere. Aphasia is a LANGUAGE

disorder. It results in difficulty accessing language, causing impairments in verbal

expression, language processing, reading, and writing. Difficulties with word retrieval

(including numbers) is a hallmark of Aphasia,  and sentence formulation is often quite

challenging.

Key points to remember:
- There is no cure for acquired Aphasia, but research has shown that patients can

always continue to improve with therapy.

- Acquired Aphasia does not impact your intelligence and patients DO NOT
decline over time.

Primary Progressive Aphasia (PPA): Primary Progressive Aphasia, also known as

PPA, is a degenerative neurological condition in which language capabilities become

impaired over time.

Key points to remember:
- It is different from other forms of Aphasia, as there must be no focal lesion for a
diagnosis of PPA to occur.

- PPA results in deterioration of brain tissue important for speech and language
and patients CAN decline over time.

- PPA is NOT the same as Alzheimer’s Disease, it is a subtype of Frontotemporal
Dementia (FTD)
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Below are additional resources you can explore to learn more about Aphasia,
Primary Progressive Aphasia and the differences between them.

Aphasia Resources:

Written Resources:
What is Aphasia and Apraxia?

What is Aphasia and what Aphasia is NOT?

Communication Strategies for a Person with Aphasia

Find Support for Aphasia

Video Resources:
What is Aphasia?

Aphasia Advocacy Videos: Hear from people with Aphasia

Cognitive Challenges vs. Language in Aphasia

Communication Tips

Primary Progressive Aphasia Resources:

Written Resources:
What is Primary Progressive Aphasia?

What is PPA and what are the Symptoms?

PPA: A Caregiver's Perspective on a Different Kind of Aphasia

PPA: The Journey to Diagnosis and What We Know about Treatment for

Communication Difficulties

Video Resources:
Primary Progressive Aphasia: What is it and what are the variants?

Primary Progressive Aphasia: Maximizing Communication

Comparing Aphasia and Primary Progressive Aphasia:
Understanding Bruce Willis’ Aphasia Announcement

Bruce Willis’ Aphasia battle: Living in a country where you don’t speak the language

General Websites for more information:

Integrative Reconnective Aphasia Therapy

National Aphasia Association

Tactus Therapy
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https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/aphasia-and-apraxia
https://tactustherapy.com/what-is-aphasia/
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/_files/ugd/6428af_822e557d2b96477fbb04ed72ed7fb4ba.pdf
https://www.aphasia.org/site/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoIdEkXpjfg
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/aphasia-advocacy-videos
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/videos?wix-vod-video-id=2a4b21d472d842fc9370367101d426b9&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kzhcimbf
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/videos?wix-vod-video-id=526f5ac473884c54ad8c12c762eb55f8&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kzhcimbf
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/_files/ugd/6428af_e0bad3d2f41844c79234980a27dce42e.pdf
https://tactustherapy.com/what-is-primary-progressive-aphasia-ppa/
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/_files/ugd/6428af_81ac3f18de574b4ab928443ba46f7f72.pdf
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/_files/ugd/6428af_9af1838b20034e59a3608caab026b8a3.pdf
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/_files/ugd/6428af_9af1838b20034e59a3608caab026b8a3.pdf
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/videos?wix-vod-video-id=0d9d987c83104097a64f73f5598404e8&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kzhcimbf
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/videos?wix-vod-video-id=0c54cf4291e74285b19761160553335d&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kzhcimbf
https://www.aphasia.org/stories/understanding-bruce-williss-aphasia-announcement/?fbclid=IwAR2BOaeC4CiXcrTL4CgPM5-THrExTUvBkDbayD5BtjZQxmEqhLv43D0EeyM
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/frustrating-little-known-disorder-in-spotlight-after-bruce-willis-aphasia-diagnosis/ar-AAVKB9S?ocid=uxbndlbing&fbclid=IwAR17zYEkRUpyBSdtnPyZwG2ZFLD-EEbeBqnkMo6SRkmnA3CmPGK2d4ZUUIg
https://www.iraphasiatherapy.com/resources
https://www.aphasia.org/helpful-materials/
https://tactustherapy.com/aphasia/

